Thank you for taking action to support victims of sexual assault. The links included below will provide an easy way to communicate with your US Senators and Representatives via email. A relevant message has been pre-written and specific contact information for your legislative officials is auto-populated once you fill in your address. Please note: information contained is active as of April 2021.

EVERY 73 seconds, someone in our country is sexually assaulted - EVERY 9 minutes, that victim is a child. *

TAKE ACTION TO SUPPORT VICTIMS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT

1. **Urge** your **US Senators** to fix **VOCA** now.
2. **Ask** for your **US Representative** to reauthorize **VAWA**.
3. **Join** us for **GirlPower Hour** and learn more about our involvement in preventing dating violence as high school mentors discuss these important issues with local experts.

*Statistics from RAIIN, the nation’s largest anti-sexual violence organization.
RAIIN created and operates the National Sexual Assault Hotline.

Every gift you make is invested 100% in girls and women through Chrysalis After-School, Community Partner Grants, Emergency Grants, and Scholarships.